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ABSTRACT
Xue, Jie. M.S.E.C.E, Purdue University, August 2011. Optimal Power Control of A
Wind Turbine Power Generation System. Major Professor: Yaobin Chen.
This thesis focuses on optimization of wind power tracking control systems in
order to capture maximum wind power for the generation system. In this work, a
mathematical simulation model is developed for a variable speed wind turbine power
generation system. The system consists a wind turbine with necessary transmission
system, and a permanent magnet synchronous generator and its vector control sys-
tem. A new fuzzy based hill climbing method for power tracking control is proposed
and implemented to optimize the wind power for the system under various condition-
s. Two existing power tracking control methods, the tip speed ratio (TSR) control
method and the speed sensorless control method are also implemented with the wind
power system. The computer simulations with a 5 KW wind power generation sys-
tem are performed. The results from the proposed control method are compared
with those obtained using the two existing methods. It is illustrated that the pro-
posed method generally outperforms the two existing methods, especially when the
operating point is far away from the maximum point. The proposed control method
also has similar stable characteristic when the operating point is close to the peak
point in comparison with the existing methods. The proposed fuzzy control method
is computationally eﬃcient and can be easily implemented in real-time.
11. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Due to its environmental, social and economical beneﬁts, as shown in Fig 1.1 the
wind power industry has been growing signiﬁcantly in the past 10 years. In 2009,
the worldwide wind power capacity has increased 31.7% or (38,310 MW). Because
of the rapid growth, the world total wind power capacity has attained 159,213 MW.
The wind energy capacity in the US increased 9,922 MW in 2009. And the installed
capacity has added up to the amount of 35,159 MW. Roughly speaking, the electricity
generated by wind in the US can meet the electricity requirement of about 15 million
homes and save approximate 1500 million tons of carbon emissions, the same as taking
nearly 260 million cars oﬀ the road annually [1].
Fig. 1.1. World total installed capacity (2001 to 2010)
2As a result of wind farms installed in New York, Texas and California, the US has
gained the ﬁrst rank of wind power capacity in the world, with China (26,010 MW)
and Germany (25,777 MW) following close. As shown in Fig 1.2, USA and China are
the top two countries of new installed wind power capacity in 2009. They share the
new capacity of 23,777 MW, 61.9% of the world total [2].
Fig. 1.2. Top 10 countries total capacity
Many countries have long term plans for developing wind power in the future.
The target of the US is to provide 20% total electricity by wind energy in 2030. In
addition, China, India, German, Spain, Italy and France have similar plans to build
large and medium-small wind farms [3].
As wind resource has an inherent characteristic of randomness, the wind power
would have a potential unpredictable inﬂuence on the grid. The inﬂuence is acceptable
when the contribution rate is less than 3%. However, enormous risk may occur
when the contribution rate is beyond 8% [4]. The cases in Germany showed that by
3using small and median wind machine, the risk can be eﬀectively alleviated. Like
solar panels, small roof top wind machines could be widely used in distributed power
system [5]. In this kind of smart power system, wind power does not connect with long
distance grid transmission system. The electricity is only generated and consumed
through user side grid [6].
1.2 Brief Historical Review of Wind Power Generation
It is a long history since human started to use wind resource. In 500 BC, the
ancient Egyptians transported by sail boats on the Nile. And the vertical wind mill
appeared on the plateau of Afghanistan for irrigation in about 7th century BC.
There are historical documents in China and Persia, recorded the application of
vertical-axis wind mill and wind pump. However, diﬀerent materials were chosen
to build the sail surface, Chinese preferred canvas while Persian preferred bundle of
reed. Inﬂuenced by East Expeditions of Crusades, the Persian vertical wind mill soon
spread to the littoral countries of the Mediterranean, then to the other countries in
Europe. In the expand process, the type has evolved from vertical to horizontal. The
reasons for this change are remain suspense. One possible reason is that the European
craftsmen use the same technique model of hydro turbine which is also horizontal.
Another potential reason is that there is stable wind direction in Persia while the
wind direction in Europe is variable in full angles. Perhaps, the improvement is to
make the wind mill adapt the wind regime better.
The techniques of wind mill continued to develop in the 12th and 16th century.
At the end of 19th century, the typical Dutch’s wind mill has a height of 30 m with
a rotor diameter of 25 m. Wind turbine are used widely at that time, not only
for grinding but also for pumping water to exhaust lakes and marshland. Till 1800s,
there are more than 20,000 wind mill built in France. While in Holland, wind provided
approximate 90 % of total energy. However, the extensively use of steam engine led
to abandon of thousands wind mills.
4As the wind mills were vanishing in Europe, the colonist took them to North
America to pump water for cattle. This kind of American wind mills has mechanical
automatic control that the direction would change under the control of a ﬁn. The
installed wind mills capacity in American reached the peak between 1920s and 1930s
with a total amount of about 60,000.
The ﬁrst wind power system was built in Cleveland, OH by Charles F. Brush
in1888. The rotor was formed by 144 wooden blades with a diameter of 17 meters
which was placed on a tower 18 meters high. The pulley gear transmission with the
ratio 50:1 was coupled with a 12 KW DC generator placed in the basement under the
tower.
In the First and the Second World War, Danish engineers have made some tech-
nique improvement of wind power. The wind turbine made by F.L Smidth Company
in 1942 was regard as the leading pioneer of modern wind power as the aerodynamics
was ﬁrst used in blade design. Meanwhile, a few experimental units were built in
America and Germany. Although these early wind turbines has gained some achieve-
ments in blade aerodynamic design and yawing system, the interest of wind power
still faded down after Second World War. Only some small units were still used in
remote area for power supply.
The oil crisis in 1970s evoked the great interest of wind energy. Many stagnant
projects got ﬁnancial support and stopped researches were continued. The institutes
and enterprisers in Germany, American, Sweden and Denmark started to build MW-
sized prototype wind power system. However, these attempts are unsuccessful due
to a series of problems on pitch control. Some countries suspended the support
but the wind energy research in Denmark survived by special government support
development projects [7].
After ten years of exploration and experiment, the commercial wind turbine began
to release in the early 1980s. In 1978 the US Department of Energy published the
PURPA (Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act) which allowed individuals to set up
wind machines and connect them with the grid. This policy gave tremendous opportu-
5nities to the medium-small wind machine. Although the market prospect is exciting,
the technique defects of material fatigue strength and load control delayed the wind
power’s pace forward. With the improvement of technology, in late 1980s, the wind
turbine capacity increased to 250 to 300 KW per unit. The market demand was also
stimulated by governments’ subsidy. However, in industrial application wind turbine
can seldom reach the designed life cycle of 20 years. Wind power was uncompetitive
without the governments’ support at that time.
In 1990s, beneﬁting from the tax policy of European countries, especially Ger-
many, the wind power capacity began to grow rapidly. As the market scale expanded,
the wind turbine technique got mature gradually after 20 years of failure experiments.
The single unit capacity has jumped to MW level at the end of 20th century [8]. The
most popular wind power unit is 1.5 MW onshore and 3 MW oﬀshore and higher
power level experimental units are built for oﬀshore usage [9].
With the large scale application of wind power, there occurs many problems to be
solved. The materials of blades and tower need to be light, tough and tensile especially
oﬀshore wind turbines. The grid connect-in surge in weak regional power grid should
be avoided. The research of wind power plants macrositing and micrositing can go
deeper. The power tracking strategies could be optimized on maximum power point
tracking (MPPT) and power limit for higher eﬃciency. This thesis focuses on MPPT
problems by using optimization techniques [10].
1.3 System Conﬁgurations of Wind Power Generation
Variable speed wind power system is quite popular in the past decades. Compared
with constant speed wind machine, variable speed wind machine could operate in
larger wind speed range. Wind resource changes from time to time, therefore, a
maximum power point tracking power control system is needed to follow the change
and capture the maximum energy from the wind.
61.3.1 Variable Speed Wind Energy System
Variable speed wind machine is quite popular nowadays for both KW-sized and
MW-sized. Compared with installed speed wind machines, variable speed wind tur-
bines generate 10-15% more power; have lower stress on the mechanical components
especially the blades and shafts; cause less power ﬂuctuation and less inﬂuence on the
grid [11].
Fig. 1.3. Variable speed wind energy system
Fig 1.3 shows the structure of a variable speed wind energy system. A typical
wind energy system is mainly comprised of blades, generator, power control system
and a back to back PWM convertor. The blades transform the wind energy into
rotational mechanical energy so as to drive the generator. The electricity generated
is variable frequency and variable voltage which cannot feed into the grid directly.
An AC/DC and DC/AC converter is necessary to change the electricity into constant
frequency and constant voltage with synchronous phase angle so that grid connect
would be possible. The converter is under the control of the power tracking system.
This control system has two main functions that is maximum power tracking and
maximum power limit. The AC/DC circuit is called generator side converter which
accomplishes the power control and maintains DC link voltage. The DC/AC circuit
is named grid side converter which is a general PWM voltage rectiﬁer [12].
7Gearbox is optional nowadays, for direct drive wind turbines, gearbox can be
removed for higher power density and transmission eﬃciency. Both synchronous
generator and asynchronous generator are chosen for wind energy system. At present,
permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM) is used widely in small and median
wind machine, especially in direct drive wind machine. The recent trend is that
multi-pole PMSM use in large scale wind power such as 1.5 MW which operates at
a relative low wind speed. The double-fed induction generator (DFIG) is also widely
used because constantly power would be provided at a large range of wind speed [13].
1.3.2 Maximum Power Point Tracking Principle
Variable speed wind turbine can operate eﬀectively in a wide range of wind speed.
There is rated power Prated at the rated wind speed Vrated for each wind turbine which
is mainly decided by mechanical characteristic.
Fig. 1.4. Mechanical output power VS wind speed
8As shown in Fig 1.4 the rated speed divides the working range into two diﬀerent
regions, the below rated wind speed region and the above rated wind speed region.
The region above rated wind speed is also called constant power region because the
power is limited for mechanical and electrical protection. And there has a cut-in
speed Vcut in below rated wind speed region which is impacted by mechanical and
power electrical design. It is only at the cut-in speed that the power system joins the
grid and begins to output power. The cut-in speed divides the below rated region
into maximum power tracking region and start region. The start region is from
start wind speed Vstart to cut-in speed. Fig 1.4 shows the relationship between total
electromagnetic power and wind speed Vcut. Fig 1.5 describes the relationship between
electromagnetic power and generator rotational speed. ωm min is the lowest rotational
speed for wind turbine, the generator would be oﬀ the grid if rotational speed is lower.
The generator synchronous speed is ωm syn while the maximum rotational speed is
ωm max.
Fig. 1.5. Generator electromagnetic power VS rotation speed
9The maximum power tracking region is the BC curve in Fig 1.4 and Fig 1.5. In this
region, the power output is only aﬀected by generator rotational speed. The ultimate
goal of MPPT is to keep the wind machine operates on optimal curve, shown as the
Popt curve in Fig 1.6 [14].
Fig. 1.6. Fixed pitch rotation speed and power
The power control system accomplishes both maximum power point tracking
(MPPT) and maximum power limit (MPL) functions by controlling the angle of ﬂow
of six IGBTs. The main emphasis of the thesis is placed on the problem of maximum
power tracking, while power limit is discussed in Chapter 6.
Based on the momentum theory, the mechanical power absorbed by the wind
turbine is
PMax =
1
2
ρAv3CP max (1.1)
Where ρ is the density of air, A is the swept area, v is the wind speed and CP is
the power coeﬃcient. From Equation 1.1, it is clear that the power captured by the
10
wind under a given speed is depended on the power coeﬃcient. CP is decided by tip
speed ratio λ and blade’s pitch angle β.
The tip speed ratio (TSR) is show in Equation 1.2
λ =
ωR
v
(1.2)
where ω is wind turbine angular velocity, R is the radius and v is the wind speed.
The CP (λ, β) is a function of λ and β.
CP (λ, β) = 0.5176(116
1
λi
− 0.4β − 5)e−21 1λi + 0.0068λ (1.3)
1
λi
=
1
λ+ 0.08β
− 0.035
β3 + 1
(1.4)
Fig. 1.7. Power coeﬃcient VS TSR
As shown in Fig 1.7, for ﬁx pitch angle, the power coeﬃcient is decided by wind
speed and generator rotation speed. There is only one rotation speed that makes the
11
power system output the maximum power under a certain wind speed [15]. Assuming
the wind turbine operates smoothly on the A point of Popt curve under a wind speed
v3 at the very beginning. Then the output power of wind turbine is equal to the
mechanical input power of the generator which is Pa in Fig 1.8. At this time, the
wind machine rotates at the speed ω1. Then, at a certain time, the wind speed shifts
instantly from v2 to v1. Corresponding, the operation point switches from A to B
and the output power suddenly changes from Pa to Pb while the rotation speed keeps
ω1 at the transient point. Due to inertia eﬀect and lagging of regulating process, the
generator still works at A which would lead to the input power higher than the output
power. The out of balance between input and output power will cause acceleration
of the rotation speed. In the acceleration process, the wind turbine increase speed
with the curve B to C and the generator increase speed with the curve A to C. When
the wind turbine power curve intersect the optimal operation curve at C, the input
and output power reach balance again with the rotation speed ω2. ω2 is the relative
optimal rotation speed under wind speed v2. The deceleration process from v1 to v2
could be analysis in the same way.
1.3.3 Maximum Power Point Tracking Algorithm Review
The former research is focused on three type of maximum power method which is
TSR control, power signal feedback (PSF) control and Hill climbing method.
TSR control use wind turbine rotor speed to maintain an optimal TSR. Both the
wind speed and turbine speed need to be measured for TSR calculation, and the opti-
mal TSR must be given to the controller. The ﬁrst barrier to implement TSR control
is the wind speed measurement, which adds to system cost and presents diﬃculties
in practical implementations. The second barrier is the need to obtain the optimal
value of TSR, which is diﬀerent from one system to another. This dependency on
turbine-generator characteristics results in custom-designed control software tailored
for individual wind turbines.
12
Fig. 1.8. Maximum power point tracking principle
Fig. 1.9. PSF control
PSF control requires the knowledge of the wind turbine’s maximum power curve
and tracking of this curve through its control mechanisms. This maximum power
13
curve needs to be obtained via simulations or tests for individual wind turbines,
which makes PSF control diﬃcult and expensive to implement in practice.
Fig. 1.10. Hill climbing control
To overcome the aforementioned drawbacks, HCS control has been proposed to
continuously search for the peak output power of the wind turbine. HCS control works
well only when the wind turbine inertia is very small so that the turbine speed reacts
to wind speed almost instantaneously. For large inertia wind turbines, the system
output power is interlaced with the turbine mechanical power and rate of change in
the mechanically stored energy, which often renders the HCS method ineﬀective.
Equation 1.5 describes the relationship between the turbine mechanical power Pm,
and the electrical system output power Pout, where is the load of the turbine; is the
friction torque, is the turbine’s angular speed, J is the turbine’s moment of inertia,
and is the overall electrical eﬃciency of the system from generator input to inverter
output. When J is very small, HCS control can search for a maximum through
regulations. When J is not negligible, HCS control fails to reach the maximum power
points under fast wind variations, thus severely limiting the usefulness of this method
for large wind turbines.
Pm = Pload + Tf ∗ ω + ω ∗ J dω
dt
=
1
η
Pout + Tf ∗ ω + ω ∗ J dω
dt
(1.5)
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It is thus highly desirable to develop a maximum power extraction method for
wind turbines, which does not require the measurement of wind speed or turbine rotor
speed, is independent of system characteristics, and is applicable to large and small
wind turbines. The authors in [16] [17]have developed a new intelligent maximum
wind power extraction algorithm which meets these criteria.
1.4 Main Contributions
Compared with MW-sized big wind power, the energy utilization ration of KW-
sized small wind power is lower which makes it less competitive. To improve the
performance, many techniques are applied. This work focuses on maximum power
point tracking on variable speed wind turbine. Based on a 5 KW permanent magnet
synchronous generator, a simulation model is developed. Rotor ﬂux oriented vector
control is used to form the generator side energy tracking system. Speed sensorless
algorithm is put into use to remove the speed sensors so that the cost would be reduced
and the reliability could be guaranteed. By using this algorithm, both rotation speed
and the position angle are available. In TSR power tracking method, it is hard to get
the accurate value of coeﬃcient K. In order alleviate the disadvantage, hill climbing
method is chosen to replace the TSR control. Based on the data collected by using
hill climbing method, a fuzzy control box is designed to optimize the performance.
1.5 Thesis Overview
In Chapter 2, a Matlab simulation model of permanent magnet synchronous gener-
ator is built using ﬁeld-oriented vector control. Power control closed-loop and current
control closed-loop are designed. Using the vector control, d-axis and q-axis voltage
decoupling is made for PWM signals create. Model is run to test both the dynamic
characteristic and steady state characteristic. In Chapter 3, the TSR method is ﬁrst
applied on the model. Directly measuring the wind machine rotation speed, extra
tachometer is required. In order to get rid of the device, an EFM control is attempted
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as the second control method.As the accurate coeﬃcient is hard to achieve, a fuzzy-
based hill climbing control box is designed based on the previous two methods. In
Chapter 4, the simulation model is run to verify the static and dynamic characteristic
results for three diﬀerent control methods. Matlab design is also conclude for detail
description. Chapter 5 analyzes the overall simulation results. In Chapter 6, further
work and recommendations are given. Intelligent algorithm may apply to optimize
the fuzzy box. Maximum power limit control could be done in the future so that a
complete power control system is built.
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2. MODELING
2.1 Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator Mathematics Model
A permanent-magnet wind power system is mainly comprised of permanent-magnet
synchronous generator, generator side converter, direct current capacitor and grid side
converter. Among all these parts, the focal point in the thesis is the generator side
converter. The generator side converter regulates the generator’s active power which
is quite important in maximum power point tracking. The rotor ﬂux-oriented vector
control is simple and eﬀective for small size permanent magnet synchronous genera-
tor. In the method, d-q coordinate system spins in the synchronous speed with the
q-axis leads d-axis. The stator’s voltage equation can be achieved when the d-axis is
set on the rotor’s permanent magnet ﬂux direction.
Fig. 2.1. PMSG coordinate system
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In static abc coordinate system, the stator’s voltage vector and the ﬂux linkage
are
us = Rsis +
dψs
dt
+
dψf
dt
(2.1)
ψs = Lsis + ψf (2.2)
where us is the generator stator voltage vector Rs is the generator’s stator phase
resistance is is the generator stator current vector ψs is the stator’s ﬂux linkage ψf
is the rotor’s permanent magnet ﬂux linkage Ls is the generator’s stator synchronous
inductance
In rotor ﬂux-oriented vector control, the ac permanent magnet synchronous motor
stator’s voltage, current and ﬂux linkage are decomposed in to permanent magnet base
wave excitation axis direction (d-axis) and rotor rotating direction advance 90 degrees
direction (q-axis). The d-q coordinate system rotates at a synchronous speed ωr as
the rotor.
Then the ﬁeld-oriented stator’s voltage equation is
usd = Rsisd +
dψsd
dt
− ωrΨsq (2.3)
usq = Rsisq +
dψsq
dt
+ ωrΨsd (2.4)
where ψsd is the stator’s d-axis ﬂux linkage component, Ψsq is the stator’s q-axis
ﬂux linkage component, usd is the generator’s stator d-axis voltage component, usq is
the generator’s stator q-axis voltage component, isd is the generator’s stator d-axis
current component, isq is the generator’s stator q-axis current component.
The d-q coordinate system ﬂux linkage is given as
ψsd = Ldisd + ψf (2.5)
ψsq = Lqisq (2.6)
For surface-mounted permanent magnet synchronous generator, the air gap can
be approximated as even. Then
Ld = Lq = Ls (2.7)
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Combining Equations 2.1,2.2,2.3,2.4,2.5,2.6 and 2.7, we obtain
usd = Rsisd + Ls
disd
dt
− ωrLsisq (2.8)
usq = Rsisq + Ls
disq
dt
+ ωrLsisd + ωsψf (2.9)
From Equations 2.8 and 2.9, it is shown that the stator’s d-axis and q-axis current
is not only aﬀected by control voltage usd and usq but also has relationship with
coupling voltage −ωrLsisq, ωrLsisd and ωsψf . The coupling voltage is the function of
rotation speed ωr, and it will substantially increased when the generator operates
at high speed. Under this condition, the coupling voltage component will aﬀect the
output of torque current so that the output torque would be inaccurate. As a result,
decouple is needed for usd and usq [11].
Using rotor ﬂux orientation vector control method, isd = 0, when the generator is
in steady operation. Then the generator’s electromagnetic torque is
Tem = pψisq (2.10)
where p is polar pair.
From Equations 2.8, 2.9 and 2.10, it is clear that the generator’s electromagnetic
torque is merely related with stator’s q-axis current component. By adjusting the
generator’s electromagnetic torque, the generator’s electromagnetic power and out-
put active power could be accurately regulated. In permanent magnet synchronous
generator control system there are two control loops, the outer loop and the inner
loop. In outer loop or called power loop, the active power close loop PI control is
used to control the set generator’s stator q-axis current component. In the inner loop
or called current loop, the close loop PI control works on stator’s d-axis and q-axis
current control [13].
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Fig. 2.2. Generator side converter control framework
2.2 Generator Side Converter Control Structure
Fig 2.2 shows the given optimal power control method framework of generator
side converter power and current dual close loop. The DC side current is regulated
constant by grid side converter, and it is assumed that in operation process the DC
capacitor’s charge-discharge power change can be ignored. If the converter cost is
also neglected, then theoretically, the entire generator’s output active power is feed
into the grid through back to back PWM converter. So, the generator’s output active
power could be indirect obtained by measure the grid side feed-in active power Pg.
The active power P∗s is used to control the generator’s output active power. Ac-
cording to the wind machine operation characteristics in Chapter 2, the maximum
power tracking control can be achieved [18] [19] [20].
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2.3 Generator Side Converter Simulation
The Matlab simulation model is shown in Fig 2.2. This project focus on the
research of PMSG power tracking method, the gird and the grid side converter are
not taken into consideration. The dc capacitance is substituted by a 450 V DC power
source for experimental simplify. The universal bridge is chosen as ”IGBT/Diode”.
Fig. 2.3. Matlab simulation model
In this simulation model, the generator operates under a constant rotation speed.
Using ”Bus selector”, signals such as rotor speed, stator current, rotor angle and
electromagnetic torque are available. These signals are used to calculate the IGBT’s
ﬁre angles of back to back PWM converter so that the dc capacitance voltage could
hold as 450 V.
In Matlab, permanent magnet synchronous machine block I choose the stator
phase resistance is 1.5 Ω. The d-axis inductance is 9.3 mH and the q-axis inductance
is 10 mh. The permanent magnet ﬂux linkage is 0.555 V.s. These coeﬃcients are used
for usd and usq decoupling in the current regulator block. As a multi-pole generator,
the pole pair is 8 so that the high power output would be possibly available under
low rotation speed.
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Fig. 2.4. Generator side converter
In generator side converter, the stator current is ﬁrst transformed from abc coordi-
nate system into dq coordinate system. The function of power close loop is to decide
the reference current with the isd is equal to zero. Then in the current close loop (or
called current regulator) the d-q axis stator current is control to follow the reference
value, and decoupling components are separately added for voltage calculation on d-q
axis.
2.4 Simulation Results
In simulation, the rotation speed is set constant 460 rpm which is the rated speed.
And the maximum given active power is 5kw which is the rated power.
2.4.1 Static Characteristic
The simulation result shows that the wind energy system operates steadily with
the 5kw reference power input. The total harmonic distortion (THD) is 0.9% that is
far less than 2%. It is clear that the system has acceptable static characteristic.
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Fig. 2.5. Current regulator
2.4.2 Dynamic Characteristic
In dynamic characteristic test, the input power varies from 5kw to 1kw, then
back to 5kw to under a constant rotation speed 460rpm. The result shows the s-
tator current,electromagnetic torque and output power follow the input change in a
short period of time. So the dynamic characteristic is satisﬁed for further control
experiment.
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Fig. 2.6. Model static characteristic
Fig. 2.7. Model stator current harmonic analysis
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Fig. 2.8. Model dynamic characteristic
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3. CONTROL METHODS FOR MAXIMUM POWER
TRACKING
In this chapter, tip speed ratio control is ﬁrst applied for maximum power point
tracking. Then, speed sensorless algorithm is used to avoid the measurement of
actual values. And TSR control is still used to test the estimate accuracy. Based on
the two methods, fuzzy based hill climbing method is designed.
3.1 Tip Speed Ratio Control
3.1.1 TSR Control Method
For the knowledge of aerodynamic, the mechanical power absorbed from the wind
can be written in Equation 3.1.
PMax =
1
2
ρAv3CP max (3.1)
where ρ is the density of air, A is the swept area, v is the wind speed ,CP is the power
coeﬃcient, the function of CP is decided by tip speed ratio λ and blade’s pitch angle
β.
The tip speed ratio (TSR) is
λ =
ωR
v
(3.2)
Combine Equations 3.1 and 3.2, then the optimal power is shown below
Popt = Kwω
3
w (3.3)
For ﬁxed pitch wind machine used in this project, Kw is a constant value that only
has relationship with wind machine characteristic [21].
In order to achieve the maximum wind power tracking, the reference active output
power P ∗1 is indispensability.
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Equations 3.5 and 3.6 show the power relationship when wind machine operates
on optimal power curve and output the maximum power.
P ∗1 = Kwω
3
s −ΔP (3.4)
ΔP = Pcu1 + Pfe1 + Pf (3.5)
Pcu1 is the is the stator copper loss
Pfe1 is the core loss
Pf is the aerodynamic losses
In rotor ﬂux orientation control theory, the q-axis current component is proxi-
mately linear with the torque. As a result, P ∗1 /ωs could be used for the stator’s given
q-axis current reference, as shown in Fig 3.1 [22].
Fig. 3.1. TSR control system framework
3.1.2 System Framework of TSR Control
Since wind power system has outstanding steady-state characteristic and dynamic
characteristic. It is time to add the wind machine into the system and see the power
tracking.
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Fig. 3.2. TSR control framework
At ﬁrst, the input of permanent magnet synchronous generator module is changed
from power to torque. The input torque is under the control of wind turbine block
with two control input generator rotation speed and wind speed.
3.1.3 TSR Power Tracking Module Design
In TSR control, the power close loop block is replaced by the maximum power
tracking block.
3.2 Speed Sensorless Control
Using maximum power point tracking method, the accurate value of rotor position
and rotor rotation speed is necessary for calculation. In some wind machines, me-
chanical sensors are used. However, the mechanical position sensors would increase
the cost and reduce the reliability. The designed lifetime of a wind power system is
around 15 years, while position sensor needs to be adjusted during the lifetime circle.
Take into considering that the wind machine is placed on the tower which might be
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Fig. 3.3. TSR generator side converter
Fig. 3.4. TSR maximum power tracking
several meters high, it is quite inconvenient to use the speed-sensor in application. As
a result, speed sensorless control is gradually become popular in industrial application
in recent years [23] [24].
3.2.1 Speed Sensorless Control Method
In rotor ﬂux-oriented synchronous rotation d-q coordinate system, the stator’s
voltage can be written as
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⎡
⎣ ud
uq
⎤
⎦ =
⎡
⎣ R + Ldp −ωrLq
ωrLd R + Lqp
⎤
⎦
⎡
⎣ id
iq
⎤
⎦+ ωrψf
⎡
⎣ 0
1
⎤
⎦ (3.6)
where ud,uq is the d-q axis voltage
id,iq is the d-q axis current
R is the stator winding resistance
Ld,Lq is the d-q axis induction
ωr is the rotor rotation speed
ψf is the rotor permanent magnet excitation ﬂux
p is the diﬀerential operator d
dt
In sensorless control, the rotor position θˆ is gained through estimation. There is
error Δθ between actual position θ and the estimated position θˆ.
Assume the actual rotor position θ is in d-q coordinate system while the esti-
mated position θˆ is in dˆ− qˆ coordinate system. The two-phase stationary reference
framework is α− β.
Fig. 3.5. Rotation coordinate system
then Equation 3.6 can be written as:
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⎡
⎣ ud
uq
⎤
⎦ =
⎡
⎣ R + Ldp −ωrLq
ωrLq R + Ldp
⎤
⎦
⎡
⎣ id
iq
⎤
⎦+
⎡
⎣ 0
ωrψf + (Lq − Ld) piq + ωr(Ld − Lq)id
⎤
⎦
(3.7)
Make E = ωrψf + (Lq − Ld) piq + ωr(Ld − Lq)id,E is the expand back emf (EMF)
then Equation 3.7 could be changed as⎡
⎣ ud
uq
⎤
⎦ =
⎡
⎣ R + Ldp −ωrLq
ωrLq R + Ldp
⎤
⎦
⎡
⎣ id
iq
⎤
⎦+ E
⎡
⎣ 0
1
⎤
⎦ (3.8)
According to the corresponding relations between d-q and dˆ− qˆ coordinate system,
the d-q axis voltage ud and uq can transform to the axis voltage and in dˆ− qˆ coordinate
system.
⎡
⎣ uˆd
uˆq
⎤
⎦ =
⎡
⎣ R + Ldp −ωrLq
ωrLd R + Lqp
⎤
⎦
⎡
⎣ iˆd
iˆq
⎤
⎦+
⎡
⎣ 0 Ld
−Ld 0
⎤
⎦
⎡
⎣ iˆd
iˆq
⎤
⎦ pΔθ+E
⎡
⎣ −sinΔθ
cosΔθ
⎤
⎦
(3.9)
From Equation 3.9, the EMF can be written as
E
⎡
⎣ −sinΔθ
cosΔθ
⎤
⎦ =
⎡
⎣ uˆd
uˆq
⎤
⎦−
⎡
⎣ R + Ldp −ωrLq
ωrLd R + Lqp
⎤
⎦
⎡
⎣ iˆd
iˆq
⎤
⎦−
⎡
⎣ 0 Ld
−Ld 0
⎤
⎦
⎡
⎣ iˆd
iˆq
⎤
⎦ pΔθ
(3.10)
So the rotor position estimation error Δθ is
Δθ = −arctan
(
uˆd −Riˆd − Ldpˆid + ωrLq iˆd − LdiˆdpΔθ
uˆq −Riˆq − Ldpˆiq − ωrLdiˆq + LdiˆdpΔθ
)
(3.11)
When generator operates steadily, both the voltage and current of d-q axis are
constant, then pi=0. Consider the time constant of generator is big, the change of
Δθ can be ignored, then pΔθ ≈ 0.
As a result, Equation 3.11 can be simpliﬁed as
Δθ = −arctan( uˆd −Riˆd + ωrLq iˆq
uˆq −Riˆq − ωrLq iˆd
) (3.12)
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Δθ can be computed through Equation 3.12, then and the rotation speed ωˆr and
the rotator position θˆ could be estimated. θˆ is equal to θ when Δθ is zero [12] [25].
3.2.2 Phase Loop Locker
By calculating the rotor position error Δθ, then it is easy to know whether θˆ
is leading or lagging θ. When the estimated rotor position θˆ leads the actual rotor
position θ, then the estimated rotation speed ωˆr should be decreased. Otherwise, the
speed ωˆr should be increased. The estimated rotor position would be available when
take a integration of ωˆr.
Fig 3.6 shows the operation of phase loop locker control. The estimated rotor
position θˆ is used as feedback for synchronous rotation coordinate transformation.
The calculated dˆ− qˆ axis voltage uˆd, uˆq and current iˆd, iˆq are used to count the rotor
position error Δθ through Equation 3.12. The output of PI regulator is estimated
rotation speed ωˆr. Fig 3.7 describes the ﬂow chart of the speed sensorless control.
3.2.3 System Framework of Speed Sensorless Control
The maximum power point tracking module is the same as the one used in TSR
control. The position detection module is added to calculation the estimate rotation
speed and position.
In Fig 3.8, thetae is the estimated rotor position theta is the actual rotor position
we is the estimated rotation speed w pu is the actual rotation speed
As we can see from Fig 3.9, the decoupling components are using estimated rota-
tion speed instead of actual value.
3.3 Fuzzy Based Hill Climbing Method
In Section 3.2, speed sensorless control is applied to avoid the mechanical speed
sensor. The estimated rotation speed and rotor position are used in maximum power
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Fig. 3.6. Speed sensorless ﬂow chart
point tracking and d-q axis voltage decoupling. The MPPT strategy Popt = Kwω
3
w is
chosen to calculate the stator’s q-axis reference current. However, in most of time, it
is diﬃcult to achieve the accurate value of coeﬃcient K. Diﬀerent from other control
methods, Hill climb Searching (HCS) control happens to be the one that doesn’t need
any prior information about the turbine, pitch angle and wind characteristics.
TSR control is used to operates in start region and provides initial value for
hill climbing method. Speed sensor algorithm is apply to provide estimated value
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Fig. 3.7. Position detection module
Fig. 3.8. Speed sensorless current regulator module
and replace the speed sensor. Fuzzy box replaces a lookup table and gives adaptive
searching steps for the hill climbing search.
3.3.1 Hill Climbing Method
Hill climbing method is a simple method which could be written as
x (k + 1) = x (k) + step ∗ sign (3.13)
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Fig. 3.9. Fuzzy based hill climb method design framework
The step is the climbing step which can be constant value or change from time to
time. The sign decides whether the operation point would go up or down. q
Fig. 3.10. Hill climbing method comparison
The step in Fig 3.11 (a) is larger than Fig 3.11 (b), as a result the tracking speed in
3.11 (a) is faster than in 3.11 (b). However, larger step may lead to larger oscillation
and larger likelihood to pass over the maximum point. In order to achieve a tradeoﬀ
between the stability and the eﬃciency, the key idea in this work is to use fuzzy
adaptive step size during the searching process [26].
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3.3.2 System Structure of Hill Climbing Method
In this thesis, the stator q-axis current reference is chosen as the control quantity
iqref (n+ 1) = iqref (n) +M · sign ·
∣∣∣∣ ΔpΔwe
∣∣∣∣ (3.14)
The step is decided by step coeﬃcient M and the value of
∣∣ Δp
Δwe
∣∣.
Sign is decided as follows: Δp > 0,Δwe > 0 increase,sign=1, Δp > 0,Δwe < 0
keep,sign=0, Δp < 0,Δwe > 0 increase,sign=0, Δp < 0,Δwe < 0 increase,sign=1.
Fig. 3.11. Hill climbing method region deﬁne
As shown in Fig 3.12, Δp and Δwe is almost linear in the fast ascend region,
which is region I in the ﬁgure. This simpliﬁcation makes it convenient for fuzzy rule
design. However, in region II the relation of Δp and Δwe is nonlinear, smaller search
steps are applied for peak searching. Also, the results of
∣∣ Δp
Δwe
∣∣ can be used to predict
the operation position point.
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Fig. 3.12. Fuzzy control system structure
As shown in Fig 3.13. The actual rotation speed is almost the same as estimated
one. The actual position is exactly the same as the estimated position.
Fig. 3.13. HCM system framework
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As shown in Fig 3.14, the Equation Popt = Kwω
3
w is no longer used for maximum
power point tracking. Instead, the is ref is decided be several function module.
Fig 3.15 to Fig 3.18 describe the detail of Matlab simulation model of the fuzzy
based hill climbing method.
Fig. 3.14. HCM generator side converter
Fig. 3.15. Sign module framework
Popt = Kwω
3
w is used when power is under 300 W to start the wind machine from
quiescent condition. In this case, coeﬃcient does not need to be accurate. When
the output power reaches 300 W, the controller switches to maximum power tracking
operation.
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Fig. 3.16. Calculate gradient
Fig. 3.17. Calculation current
3.3.3 Fuzzy Adaptive Step Design
At ﬁrst, ﬁxed step is tried in the step block to ﬁnd the available range. Then a
fuzzy box is designed to vary the step under proper conditions.
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Fig. 3.18. Fuzzy control structure
Fig. 3.19. Power membership function
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Fig. 3.20. Theta membership function
Fig. 3.21. Current membership function
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Fig. 3.22. Surface of rules
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4. SIMULATION RESULTS
4.1 Wind Turbine Parameter
In the simulation, the generator base power is set to be 5 KW and the base wind
speed is set to be 12 m/s.
Fig. 4.1. The turbine power characteristic
As shown in Fig 4.1, the transmission rate between the wind turbine and the
generator is set to be 100%.
The wind machine block in Fig 4.2 has three inputs, generator speed, pitch angle
and wind speed. The generator speed is set equal to rotor speed. The pitch angle is
set 0 for simplify. The rate limit is set 20 to violate sudden change.
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Fig. 4.2. Wind turbine module
With the consideration of Va + Vb + Vc = 0, a module is design to transfer
three-phase line to line voltage to three-phase line to neutral voltage, as shown in Fig
4.3.
Fig. 4.3. Three phase line voltage to phase voltage
Fig. 4.4. Output power calculation block
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As shown in Fig 4.4, the power calculation module uses the phase voltage and
phase current to calculate the output power.
Pout = Uαiα + UβIβ (4.1)
4.2 TSR Control Simulation
4.2.1 Static Characteristic of TSR Control
When the wind speed is 12m/s (rated power), the simulation result ﬁgure is below.
The wind power system operates steadily at 5 KW output.
Fig. 4.5. Static characteristic of TSR control
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Fig. 4.6. Stator current harmonic analysis
4.2.2 Dynamic Characteristic of TSR Control
In dynamic characteristic test, the input wind speed increases from 0 to 4,8, then
to 12 m/s which is the rated power.
As we can see from Fig 4.7, the stator current keeps increasing while the wind
speed goes up to 12 m/s and the rotation speed ﬁnally stops at the 460 rpm. With
little overshooting, the power ascend to 5000 W which is the rated power.
The test results show the stator current, electromagnetic torque and output power
follow the input change in a short period of time. So the dynamic characteristic proves
that the TSR control is successful applied on the previous simulation model.
4.3 Speed Sensorless Control Simulation
4.3.1 Static Characteristic of Speed Sensorless Control
The wind speed input keeps 12 m/s, the simulation result is shown in Fig 4.8.
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Fig. 4.7. Dynamic characteristic of TSR control
In Fig 4.9, the power system operates steadily at 5 KW. The estimation of rotation
speed and rotor position is accurate.
As shown in Fig 4.9.The actual rotation speed is straight while the estimated
one has small disturbance. The actual position is exactly the same as the estimated
position.
4.3.2 Dynamic Characteristic of Speed Sensorless Control
The given wind speed is 9 m/s at the time 0-5 s, when t = 1.5s, the wind speed
suddenly jumps to 12 m/s, then at time 2.5 m/s, the wind speed goes back to 9 m/s.
The result is shown in Fig 4.10.
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Fig. 4.8. Static characteristic of speed sensorless control
4.4 Fuzzy Based Hill Climbing Control Simulation
Wind speed acculturates from 8 m/s to the rated speed 12 m/s. From 0s to 0.5
s, the wind speed is 8 m/s. Then at 0.5 s the wind speed increases to 9 m/s until
1 s.From 1 s to 2 s is 10 m/s,and from 2 s to 3 s is 11 m/s. At 3 s the wind speed
changes to 12m/s.
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Fig. 4.9. Static actual value and estimated value comparison
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Fig. 4.10. Dynamic characteristic of speed sensorless control
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Fig. 4.11. Rotor position, actual rotation speed and estimated rotation speed
Fig. 4.12. HCM simulation result
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5. CONCLUSION
In this thesis, wind power system simulation model was established by using a 5 KW
permanent magnet synchronous generator. Rotor ﬂux ﬁeld orientation vector control
method was chosen to develop the model. By using this model, three control methods
were applied: the tip speed ratio control, the speed sensorless control and the fuzzy
based hill climbing method control.
TSR control was ﬁrst applied. Based on TSR control, speed sensorless method
used estimate rotor position and rotation speed instead of actual measured value to
avoid the usage of speed sensor. Compared the simulation results of TSR control
and speed sensorless control, the static and dynamic characteristics showed that the
performance was almost the same.
At last, a new fuzzy based hill climbing method was applied on the model. Adap-
tive searching steps were provided by fuzzy system for maximum power peak search-
ing. As the power VS wind speed curves were the combination of hyperbolic curves
and parabola curves, small step was used when the gradient was large and large step
was chosen when the gradient was small. In order to simplify the fuzzy rule design,
Δp and Δwe was applied and the optimize speed can also increase. Sign followed
rules to decide whether go uphill or go downhill. In simulation, the power followed
the wind change faster than TSR control, especially when the operation point was
far from the peak power. When the operation point got close to the peak power, the
response time was a little longer than using the TSR control. However, the time was
still acceptable.
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6. FUTURE WORK
Generally, two works would be done in the future. On one hand, intelligent algorithm
may apply to optimize the fuzzy system. On the other hand, besides the maximum
power tracking, the maximum power limit control could be done so that a complete
power control system is built.
6.1 Algorithm Optimization
In addition to TSR control, speed sensorless control and fuzzy based hill climbing
method that used in the project. Other intelligent control methods, such as neutral
network may also conquer the wind power’s nonlinearity and complexity and provide
similar or ever better performance. These kinds of methods can be applied and
compared to ﬁnd the better control strategy.
In fuzzy based hill climbing method, the fuzzy domains and membership functions
are set manual, mainly based on lookup table. The ranges and rules are generally
decided by the summarized discipline of the collected datum. Several advanced control
method, such as PSO or genetic algorithm could be applied to optimize the rules and
the ranges so that the performance would elevate.
6.2 Maximum Power Limit
Maximum power control has two parts, the maximum power point tracking (MPP-
T) and the maximum power limit (MPL). This thesis focus on MPPT, however, the
control strategy may expand for MPL.
The MPL strategy includes two parts, the constant power district judge and the
constant power district control strategy.
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The constant power district judge is the premise of MPL control. When the rota-
tion speed exceeds the generator’s rated rotation speed, the output power surpasses
the rated power. Consider the safety request, the current is also used as a judge
criteria. If the system passes the limit line, the stator current should be reduced to
proper value to keep the system constantly output power at 5 KW.
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